You are not alone. Help is here.

Dates & Locations
DAY-10am-2pm
12/1-Egg Harbor City 100 Block
Philadelphia Ave.
12/3-Turning Point Day Center
1717 Leeds Ave. Atlantic City

55 referrals last month

December 2020

Hope One
Sheriff Eric Scheffler

“Connecting those in crisis to services”

12/8-Salvation Army 22 S. Texas
Ave.

What we offer:

12/10-Across the street from Buena
Wawa 713 Harding Highway,
Buena

 Direct connection to all levels of treatment

12/15- Renaissance Plaza Atlantic
City

 Mental health referrals



Narcan training

 County ID’s (if going to treatment)

12/16-7 Eleven 2612 Tilton Rd. EHT
12/17-Florida and Pacific Ave. Atlantic City
12/22-Pomona Shopping Center
12/29-Atlantic City Bus Terminal
12/30-Tennessee and Atlantic Ave.
Atlantic City
12/31-Hammonton Wawa 100 12th
Street

NIGHT- 5-8pm
12/1-1301 Adriatic Ave. Atlantic City
12/3-Egg Harbor City 100 Block of
Philadelphia Ave.

"Remember there's no such
thing as a small act of kindness. Every act creates a ripple with no logical end." Scott Adams

12/8-Martin Luther King Blvd. and
Atlantic Ave. Atlantic City
12/10-Pleasantville Bus Terminal
12/15-Renaissance Plaza Atlantic
City
12/17-Atlantic City Bus Terminal
12/22-Florida and Pacific Ave. Atlantic City
12/29-Tennessee and Atlantic Ave.
Atlantic City
12/31-Mays Landing Walmart

Happy Holidays!!!

Call 609-909-7200

Sheriff Scheffler of Atlantic County started Hope One in the summer of 2018. Hope One
bridges the gap when it comes to getting individuals the help they need when suffering from the
disease of addiction.
Our team members work with you to understand your situation and we are strong advocates for you. The Hope One team will help answer questions you have about the process and connect you with treatment professionals. We will contact the treatment centers and assist you
throughout the process. We are in the Hope One mobile outreach van 5 times a week in locations
throughout Atlantic County as well as in the office.
We believe in complete wrap around care and services. We pride ourselves in following up
with the individuals we help to see how they are doing and to find out if they need any assistance.
Long term recovery is our top priority for our clients.

hopeoneac.com
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A Mother’s View
Heroin and Vodka stole my son from me.
His addiction took my family and turned it into
something unrecognizable, we were a loving family
always getting together. Our children could stop by
without any notice and expect a full meal, no matter what time of day or just for their parents to stop
what we were doing and focus on them. We did
not realize what was happening to our oldest son,
once we did, we were open and honest with him, as
he was with us, even as an addict—he
worked, he supported himself, was respect“Rehabilitati
ful and never stole from us.
on and
We fought for him for 2 years and on Norecovery are vember 16th, 2013, the addiction demon
possible. I won, and we lost our beloved son. Our ensee it every tire family were zombies for days after his
death, trying to go through the motions of
day..
scheduling a funeral, asking for help gath.”
ering pictures of our son from family and
friends, getting a video made of the pictures with our son’s favorite songs to be a
celebration to his life. Everything we were
“expected” to do. It did, in part, help to distract the
focus off of our anguish.
A week after his death, his funeral took
place, our finality – friends and family from all
around the country came to show how much he
was loved, and how much we were loved. They
wrapped around the funeral home waiting for a
chance to give us their condolences, share funny
stories, and let us know they were there for us. It
was and still is a blur – at some point each one of
us broke down crying, running out of the funeral
home, just to get away. His loss followed us no
matter where we went, as it still does today.
The days, weeks, months and now years
since, it still follows us- a song, a place, a memory.
Our hearts are broken, we are still broken, filled
with an emptiness that is unexplainable – we still
get angry, we fight with each other like we never
did before, we cry when we are by ourselves, we
hurt, we feel guilt, but most of all we miss him.
Since his passing, we have watched families
– 13 of them to be exact, friends of ours, families of
our children’s friends, go through the same loss
and torture that we face every single day of living
without our children, or a parent all due to overdoses.
Addictions are all encompassing, it does not
only affect those using and abusing, it affects everyone that loves them, everyone that knows them,
it steals, it cheats, it lies. Our son started out with a
prescription to keep him working in construction
with a torn rotator cup, he was such a gifted carpenter – a licensed doctor gave him OxyContin for
years making sure he came back every 30 days for
Call 609-909-7200

his prescription – and to milk his insurance.
When the “oxys” weren’t enough he started
assisting them with straight vodka, water bottles always filled with vodka carried around in
his back pocket .
There are not many families we know
these days that have not been touched by
some sort of addiction, from the rich to the
poor, active religious members or not, from the
highly educated to the GED. Addiction affects
people from every walk of life. If you have a
family member that you love, a friend that you
love, a child, a parent, anyone – look into ways
that you can help them – push for them to
want to get clean and sober, show them what
they are missing out on, help save their life –
don’t let the addiction demons that have been
lying to them steal them from you.
Eight years ago when this all started
there was nothing no help, no hope– I had to
beg and plead for someone to help our son.
The only answer I could find, did not help.
There is so much more out there today – support groups, information on helping the addicted, agencies, etc. In Atlantic County, the
Sheriff’s Office started Hope One. Individuals
get help getting IDs and anything else they
need to get into a rehab all in the same day.
They can also supply loved ones of addicts with
information, they can be reached by dialing
609-909-7200.
I am telling my story not to receive
sympathy but to let everyone who knows of
anyone who needs help or if this reaches anyone that is struggling with addiction themselves. I beg you to either give help or get help,
whether it be heroin, prescription pain killers or
alcohol, if not for you than for your family and
those who love you. No one should have to go
through what my family continues to go
through every day, and if that is what it takes
then use whatever it takes, but give help, get
help and help be the cure, not a part of the
problem. Rehabilitation and recovery are possible—I see it every day. If they fall off the wagon
encourage them to get right back on it— they
are worth it, you are worth it. Unfortunately, my
son missed his chance, and we go on missing
him.
-Jen W.
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Matthew Bee Foundation
The mission of the Matthew Bee Memorial Fund is to help individuals and
families in our community battling
the disease of addiction and mental
health issues by providing scholarships to addiction treatment, recovery support services, resources and
sober housing.
Matthew Bee’s all too brief life ended at just 21 years of age. The gifted
athlete, whose charm, infectious
smile and endearing personality
made him beloved by all who knew
him, succumbed to the disease of
addiction on September 16,
2017. Matthew’s memory lives on in
the hearts and minds of individuals
who have an opportunity for recovery from addiction and a new lease
on life, thanks to the Matthew Bee
Memorial Fund benefitting the Hansen Foundation Scholarships.
The Matthew Bee Memorial Fund
additionally will donate 5% of all
money raised to local non-profit organizations that share our commitment to bettering our community.
These local organizations share our
philosophy of treating people with
kindness, compassion and dignity.

Nina Dorset, a recipient of the Matthew Bee Fund Scholarship on the left and Lisa Bee, founder, on the right.
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We would like to extend an invitation to our partners to send in any trainings or
upcoming events related to addiction that you would like published in our
newsletter.

Please send submissions to the Hope One Newsletter editor:
Lindsey Komar
Cirillo_Lindsey@aclink.org
609-909-7217

Subscribe to our Hope One Newsletter

Treatment Advocates If you or someone you know need help call 609-909
-7200

Like us on Facebook: Hope One Atlantic County
Or visit our webpage: Hopeoneac.com

Call 609-909-7200

hopeoneac.com

